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Emcure Pharma strengthens its board; adding

Independent Directors with illustrious background
Pune,

Emcure Pharmaceuti-
cals Ltd., one of India’s lead-
ing pharma players contin-
ues to strengthen its leader-
ship with appointment of
distinguished professionals
to its board of directors. The
company has recently
added four independent di-
rectors with a wealth of
knowledge and experience
in various fields.

The new additions in-
clude Dr. Shailesh Ayyangar,
Mr. Vijay Gokhale, Mr. Hitesh
Jain and Dr. Vidya
Yeravdekar.  Earlier this year,
Mr. Berjis Desai had taken
over the chairman of
Emcure Board. The company
has had a long standing tra-

dition of appointing a Chair-
man from amongst its inde-
pendent directors since
1997. Emcure aims to fur-
ther augment its strengths
as one of the fastest grow-
ing pharmaceutical compa-
nies in India with a global
reach of over 70 countries
across the world. These ad-
ditions to the leadership
team for Emcure Pharma-
ceuticals, reflect its commit-
ment towards enriching its
expertise and strengthen-
ing its operations for future
growth. The new members’
collective strength across
legal, pharma spectrum,
policy developments and
academics will provide addi-
tional thrust to Emcure’s

growth trajectory.
Commenting on the ap-

pointments, Mr. Satish
Mehta, Managing Director &
CEO, Emcure Pharmaceuti-
cals said, “We are delighted
to have highly accom-
plished industry stalwarts as
part of our board. New
members’ combined experi-
ence and wider perspective
from their respective fields,
will play an instrumental
role in strengthening our
strategic operations to grow
in domestic and interna-
tional markets. It is an excit-
ing time for the organiza-
tion, and we look forward to
achieving newer heights
with our new members on
board.”

Gurugram;
Hyundai Motor India Ltd,

country’s First Smart Mobil-
ity Solutions Provider and
largest exporter since incep-
tion, today inaugurated its
new state-of-the-art Corpo-
rate Headquarters in
Gurugram. The inauguration
ceremony was graced by
the presence of Honourable
Chief Minister of Haryana,
Shri Manohar Lal. Hyundai
Motor India’s Corporate
Headquarters will pave way
towards seamless develop-
ment in the sphere of mobil-
ity and beyond while be-
coming the ‘Center for
Transformation of a Better
Tomorrow’.

Commenting on the in-

Hyundai Motor India Inaugurates its New State-of-
the- Art Corporate Headquarters in Gurugram

auguration of Hyundai Mo-
tor India’s New Corporate
Headquarters, Mr. S.S Kim,
MD & CEO, Hyundai Motor
India Ltd., said “Harnessing
the strength of 25 years of
excellence in India, Hyundai
Motor India has surpassed
yet another significant mile-
stone with the grand inau-
gurate its state-of-the-art
new Corporate Headquar-
ters in the heart of
Gurugram.

This new building
stands as a symbol of
Hyundai’s journey of to-
getherness with the people
of India. The new HMI Cor-
porate Headquarters has
been built on the tenets of
Hyundai’s global vision
‘Progress for Humanity’.
With strong commitment
towards people and envi-
ronment, this headquarters
will be a focal point of inno-
vation and realise Hyundai
Motor India’s vision of
‘Progress for the People,
Prosperity for the Planet’.

Further, through our strong
values and the indomitable
spirit of Hyundai, we will
nurture new talent at this
facility and become the ful-
crum of distinction for the
transformation of a better
tomorrow.”

Mr. Kim added, “We are
glad to share that during the
Hyundai Motor India Corpo-
rate Headquarters inaugu-
ration ceremony, the
Honourable Chief Minister
of Haryana, Shri Manohar
Lal, inaugurated two oxygen
plants donated by Hyundai
Motor India Foundation, to
CHC and Al- Afia Hospitals in
Nuh District, Haryana.”

To perfectly harmonize
human interactions with
nature and technology in
the New Corporate Head-
quarters, Hyundai Motor In-
dia developed a concept
that epitomizes the Body,
Mind and Soul achieving an
unparalleled experience for
employees in this Home
away from Home. The ‘Body’

ŠKODA AUTO TO BE PRESENT IN
MORE THAN 100 CITIES IN INDIA

New Delhi,
ŠKODA AUTO, the Czech Marque, has grown

its network presence by almost 15% with the
launch of the KUSHAQ, less than a month ago. This
has been enabled by a focused effort on expand-
ing the network, which formed an important part
of the KUSHAQ launch strategy. The brand will be
present in more than 100 cities across India by
August 2021, and this will be its largest coverage
in the country since it entered this market. With
this, ŠKODA AUTO India will have more than 170
customer touchpoints including sales and after-
sales facilities. Mr. Zac Hollis, Brand Director –
ŠKODA AUTO India, said,“The launch of KUSHAQ
stands testament to a new era for ŠKODA AUTO
in India. On the back of this world-class SUV, we
had a clear vision of taking the ŠKODA brand to
new and emerging markets across the country. I
am delighted to share that we will be present in
more than 100 cities from the coming month.
Enhancing the ownership experience is a key pil-
lar of our growth strategy and increasing our net-
work presence is one of the important pillars to
meet this objective.”

First International Fund by
IDFC MF- NFO opens on 29 July,
2021

Mumbai,
IDFC Mutual Fund announced the launch of

its first international fund IDFC US Equity Fund of
Fund, anopen-ended fund of fund scheme invest-
ing in units/shares of overseas Mutual Fund
Scheme (/s) / Exchange Traded Fund (/s) invest-
ing in US Equity securities, focused on generat-
ing long term capital appreciation by investing
in units/shares of overseas Mutual Fund Scheme(/
s)/Exchange Traded Fund(/s) investing in US eq-
uity securities. Designed to offer investors an op-
portunity to invest in a growth-oriented portfo-
lio of US stocks, thereby benefiting from strong
structural opportunities in a resilient US market.
J.P Morgan US Growth Fund,

 incepted in 2000 and has an AUM of USD 1.8
billion as on June 30, 2021, isthe actively managed
underlying fund, with a robust investment frame-
work, a tight-knit portfolio team and a consistent
track record. The New Fund Offer will open for
subscription on Thursday, July 29, 2021 and close
on Thursday, August 12, 2021. Highlighting the ra-
tionale behind launching the IDFC US Equity
Funds of Fund and relevance of investing in US
equities now, Vishal Kapoor, CEO, IDFC Asset Man-
agement Company Limited (AMC) said, “Includ-
ing an international fund helps bring a geo-
graphical diversification to an investor’s portfo-
lio. However, before selecting an international
fund, an investor should check if the fund is
complementary. IDFC US Equity Fund of Fund
provide complementary addition to the investor’s
portfolio as it has a low correlation with Indian
equities, additionally, it offers investors the pow-
erful opportunity of investing in US equities and
participation in a significant global revenue pool.

New Delhi,
According to a FICCI Cas-

cade report the Indian
economy loses Rs 1.17 lakh
crore due to smuggling &
counterfeiting in five promi-
nent sectors including Capi-
tal Goods (Machinery and
Parts) and Consumer (Elec-
tronics) Durables. The goods
sales from counterfeiting is
expected to double up glo-
bally to Rs 119.7 lakh crore
by 2022. India has been no
exception to the menace.

Key to curb this menace
is to educate the customer
and spread awareness in the
market about easy identifi-
cation of genuine products
based on product attributes
and provide easy access to
brand’s authorized sales &
service channel.

Among others, Honda
India Power Products (HIPP),
a reputed and leading com-
pany in the field of Power
Products in India for over 35
years is leading the fight

Agriculture & construction equipment makers
call for  action on fake product trading

against this menace. HIPP
has launched its “Know your
Honda” campaign to edu-
cate its valued customers
and through its IP Cell is also
actively monitoring online
and offline sales platforms
to flag any unscrupulous
activity enabling it to take
stringent action against law
breakers.

Commenting on the
menace around counterfeit-
ing, Bejon Kumar Misra, re-
nowned consumer acvitist
said “Counterfeiting is a glo-
bal problem of enormous
scale, impacting virtually
every industry sector
around the world including
India. Such malpractices di-
rectly impact health,
economy, education and
society. India is suffering sig-
nificant economic, health
and safety consequences as
a result of these widespread
malicious practices. Busi-
nesses of all scale and sizes
are observing widespread

proliferation of counterfeit
technology or equipment,
and suffer unanticipated
costs in breakage, business
downtime, and unenforce-
able warranties. We are
working alongside govern-
ment to create awareness
among consumers and
strengthen measures to
empower consumers to
make informed choice that
will keep such peddlers at
bay and help curb this prob-
lem.”

Honda brand of power
products have been the in-
dustry benchmark for over
three decades and owing to
its widespread acceptability
across varied sectors rang-
ing from agriculture to con-
struction have started to at-
tract the attention of coun-
terfeiters off late.

As per the FICCI Cascade
Report, trade in smuggling,
contraband, counterfeit and
pirated goods has risen
steadily in the last few years

and now stands at 3.3 per
cent of global trade. A spiral-
ling trend of spurious prod-
ucts has been a cause of
concern for various con-
sumer activists and law en-
forcers too.

The problem has be-
come especially acute in the
past few years with
uncertified players from
neighbouring developing
countries trying to set up
base here locally. In India,
prominent ports like
Kolkata, Chennai, Mumbai
and Delhi that act like a
feeder market have become
a hub for unscrupulous ped-
dlers to crack bulk deals for
supplying fake goods and
cheap imitation of genuine
products. The Government
of India has initiated various
steps to address counter-
feiting by improving its IP
legal framework and en-
forcement system and by
modernizing its IP adminis-
tration.
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( Rs.in lakhs)

CREATIVE CASTINGS LIMITED
Reg. Office: 102, GIDC Phase-II, Rajkot Road, Dolatpara, Junagadh-03.,

Ph.: +91 285 2660224, Fax: +91 285 2661348
Email: info@creative-cast.com, Web.: www.creative-cast.com

CIN : L27100GJ1985PLC008286

1 Total income from operations (net) 915.00 824.86 808.45 2,992.93
2 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before

Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 72.98 108.16 81.71 388.81
3 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 72.98 108.16 81.71 388.81
4 Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 73.24 81.14 53.26 283.23
5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period

[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive
Income (after tax)] 87.61 90.29 75.25 337.38

6 Equity Share Capital 130.00 130.00 130.00 130.00
7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation

Reserve)as shown in the Audited
Balance Sheet ofthe previous year - - - 2,740.75

8 Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each)
(for continuing operations) (Amount in Rs.):
(a) Basic (in Rs.) 5.63 6.24 4.10 21.79
(b) Diluted (in Rs.) 5.63 6.24 4.10 21.79

Standalone
Quarter ended on Year to

Date on
31/03/2021
(Audited)

30/06/2020
(Unaudited)

31/03/2021
(Audited)

30/06/2021
(Unaudited)

ParticularsSN

For & on behalf of the Board
CREATIVE CASTINGS LIMITED

-sd-
Dhirubhai H. Dand

Chairman & Director
DIN: 00284065

PLACE : Dolatpara, Junagadh
DATED : 28.07.2021

Notes :-
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Unaudited Financial Results filed

with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the same is available on the websites of
the Stock Exchange i.e.www.bseindia.com and on the Company’s website at www.creative-
cast.com.

2. The above financial results of the Company have been prepared in accordance with the
Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind. AS”) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies
Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015 as amended.

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ON-LINE TENDER NOTICE No. 10/2021-22

On behalf of Chairman, Gujarat Maritime Board, Executive
Engineer (Civil), Magdalla Port Project Division, Sagar Bhavan,
Makkai Pool, Nanpura, Surat 395001 Phone No. (0261 - 2474911)
invites tenders for the Following work.

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD GST IN 24AABCG6676L1Z8
Sr. Brief Scope of the works 1. Estimated cost
No. 2. EMD Amount

3. Tender Fee Rs.
4. Class of Registration
5. Time Limit

1 S R To Officer’s Quarters 1. Rs.18,50,612.32/-
At Niraj Apartment, 2. Rs.21,840/-
Surat 3. Rs.1062/-

4. Class “E1” and above
5. 04 (Four) Months (Incl.monsoon

2 Construction of Staff 1. Rs.06,34,77,135.50/-
Quarters at port colony, 2. Rs.7,49,100/-
Bharuch 3. Rs.14,160/-

4. Class “A” / above & Special
Category II- Building
5. 24 (Twenty four) Months
(Incl. monsoon)

Schedule of E-tendering
Date

Period of Uploading, Downloading 1. From Dt. 30.07.2021 to 18:00 hrs
& Submission of On-line tender  to Dt. 13.08.2021 up to 18:00 hrs

2. From Dt. 30.07.2021 up to 18:00 hrs
 to Dr. 31.08.2021 up to 18:00 hrs.

Date of physical submission of 1. From Dt. 16.08.2021 to
Tender fee, EMD and other Dt. 23.08.2021 up to 18:00 hrs
documents through R.P.A.D./Speed
Post only up to 18:00 hrs at the Office  the 2. From Dt. 01.09.2021 to
 Executive Engineer (C), Magdalla  Port Dt. 07.09.2021 up to 18:00 hrs
 Project Division, Sagar Bhavan,
 Makkai Pool, Nanpura, Surat 396001
On-line opening of Tender 1. Dt. 24.08.2021 at 12:00 Hrs. (if possible)

2. Dt. 08.09.2021 at 12:00 Hrs. (if possible)
Tenderer shall also mentioned name of work on the envelopes.

Tenders shall be considered non-responsive and shall not be opened,
if the physical  documents are not submitted within stipulated dates of
submission at the above mentioned office addressed.

Details of the works shall be available on
www.statetenders.gujarat.gov.in; www.gmb.nprocure.com;
www.gmbports.org websites and notice board.  For further clarifica-
tion please contact Executive Engineer (Civil), Magdalla Port Project
Division, Sagar Bhavan, Makkai Pool, Nanpura, Surat 395001 Phone
No. (0261-2474911). No.: Mahiti/Surat/437/2021

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my name from

SHAH MIRABEN
BHARATBHAI

to SHAH MEERA
BHARATBHAI Add: 13, Royal

View Society, Kadi-
Karannagar Road,

At.& Ta.Kadi, Dist. Mehsana.
D120

CHANGE OF NAME
I have changed my name from

NAYANABAHEN
KISHOREKUMAR PATEL

to NAYANA KISHOR PATEL
Add: B-704, Sun South Park,
Nr. Sobo Centre, South Bopal,

Ahmedabad-58
1202

GUJARAT MARITIME BOARD
ONLINE TENDER NOTICE NO:-07:2021-22

CORREGENDUM-1
Sr.No           01
Name of work Devlopment of stacking platform in place of Godowns

at NewPort, Bhavnagar
Correction in Time limit 9 (Nine) Months
Other Detail shall be same as per original tender notice

Details of the works shall be available on www.statetenders.com
www.gmb.nprocure.com & notice board.

DDI-BVN-C-289/21-22

TCL Launches New Range of Washing
Machines with Digital Display

New Delhi,
TCL Electronics, one of

the leading and fast grow-
ing players in the global
consumer electronics seg-
ment, today launched its
new range of washing ma-
chines on  Flipkart. As a
brand working to bring in-
novation and technology
together, TCL’s range of
washing machines are de-
signed to deliver excep-
tional laundry experience.
The TCL’s new range of
washing machines is avail-
able in three colours and
sizes with the starting price
of Rs. 15,990.

“TCL over the years has
been committed to deliver-
ing the best in class technol-
ogy coupled with innova-
tion and design thinking.
With the exciting momen-
tum driven over the years,
now is the perfect time to
introduce TCL’s new range
of washing machines on
leading e-commerce plat-
form,” said [Mike
Chen],[Country Manager,
TCL India].” We believe that
our range of washing ma-
chines will make the entire
laundry process easier for

our consumers.”
Designed for the ever

evolving Indian consumers
this new range of washing
machines from TCL comes
with Auto Error Diagnosis
Technology that automati-
cally detects the error and
displays the possible causes
and rectification method.

Brent near $75/
bbl on supply
concerns, falling
US inventory

Mumbai,
Futures of Brent crude

oil rose on Wednesday amid
anticipation of demand
outweighing supplies along
with the fall in stockpiles in
the US.

The September contract
of Brent crude on the Inter-
continental Exchange (ICE)
is currently trading at
$74.83 per barrel, higher by
0.47 per cent from its previ-
ous close. The September
contract of WTI crude on
the NYMEX was trading at
$72.13 per barrel, higher by
0.67 per cent from its previ-
ous close.

GSRDC requires energetic and dynamic personnel for the
position at its registered office at Gandhinagar on contractual basis

Advertisement No: 07/21-22
Sr. Name of No.of Academic Experience Fix Age Limit Job Requirement
No Post Post Qualifications Remuneration

per month
(in INR)

1 Company 1 Qualified 4 to 5 Years 55,000/- 45 Years Company Secretary  with 4 to 5 years
Secretary Company  experience of all  secretarial work as

Secretary with per provisions  of the   Companies
L.L.B. Degree Act, 1956 & the Companies Act, 2013

 and ability to deal with statutory compliance
  for Government  company. Computer profi
ciency is mandatory.

General Requirements :
1. Above remuneration per month is a consolidated salary and no additional perks / benefits shall be

entitled.
2. It is expected that all candidates should have good and sound health.
3. Candidates are requested to submit their application on plain paper along with photograph and required

details with copy of their self attested credentials on or before dt. 04.08.2021 by RPAD / Speed Post at
below mentioned address.

4. Salary is commensurate for deserving candidates for this post.
5. GSRDC reserves the right to accept or reject any / all applications or to annual the selection process

itself.
6. Envelope should be superscribed with “Application for the post of Company Secretary” positively.

General Manager (Projects)
Gujarat State Road Development Corporation Ltd

Nirman Bhavan, Gr. Floor, Sec. 10-A, Gandhinagar-382010. INF/727/21-22
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